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"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."
Mr. Lincoln's Inaugural, March 4th,

1801.
I declare that r have no purpose, RTRECTLT OR:

I:4IOfRECTLY, to Iciterfere with', • the institution of
slavery in the States where.it..exists. I believe
I have ne LAWRIE, RIGHT TO DO so, and, here
Nn iNct.rearioN: trt- do so. •

• * The right of each State to order and
control its.own domestic institutions ,according'to its own judgment ixounitirsur is naassitAi.
to the balance of power on which ihe' perfect*and nstnunewon of our politloal fabric depend.

1.4.11C0LN_Lincoln to the Rebel :Conainis,sioners,
.July 18th, 1864.

To Whom ( may amcerit • SAny proposition whichembraces the restorer
lion of peace, the integrity of the whole Union,end TiiE ABANDONMENT OF SLAVERY;and which comes by and with an authority that
aan control the armies now at war against theUnited States, will be received and consideredby the Executive Government of the .UnitedStates, and will be met by liberal terms on sub-'
'tent ial and eon- Item.' pointy, and the bearer orbearers thereof shall have safe sentinel botbways.

ABRAHAM taxcorx
OCR' We direct thepartieular ittten-i

tion frith). d4' tO' that section of
the law providing for.; the
voting, published on::1110. outside of

papei, which requirei that every,
soldier•has •his manic on the Assess-
ment Cuts and that bis taxes are
pnid . Aittotion to this matter in
time will give Gen. McClellan thou-
sands of votes. •

C*" The abolition papers tell us,that Secretary Stanton is. making ap7,tire preparations to secure the ex-
clump of negro prisoners held by the
rebels. We wish Secretary Stanton
would make some efforts, to secure
the release of the white prisoners
held in Libby prison at Richmond,
for several years already. The time
of the Pennsylvania Reserves has ex-
pired long, ergo; and 'manythornof .
are still held as prisonersi.. 'We hearof no efforts ibr. their exchange, bat
active ones to.release the:negroes...;

• gigh„. Daniel S. Dickinson; the
for DeMeerut,. ofWhom the
las have made so Muclipatit:four years: halring. madeAin'th4he is likely to make out, of

• cbln, now refuses to support Ilia for
re-election:

We shall no doubt next -hear'thai-
Ben. Butler, too, is forsaking
ter. If ho does we trust the D.errto,
erotic .party will never allow him.
even.to be a dog catcher in its, ranks:,

These men acted with the Democ•
racy while in power, for theWhen Abe became King they joined
his clan, also for the spoils, and now
they smell a rat, and believing that
he is played out, 'they aro arranging-
to join. th,e, big, heap, and again for.
spoils. They join any party where
they think the likelihoodofetitaining
the spoils the best.

While we are pleased to welcome
to the ranks of McClellan all who he-
hove that his election will be for the
be/IOW:0f the country, no. matter,
what'party. they.•heretofore belonged:
to, orhow they voted, we.,protest
against scamps likeDickinson, plat-
ler, Stanton, and that crew. joining
us. They -conic for no good and we
are better without then.' than with
them.

Cam. The 4bolitionimts are very anx-
ious that.Gen. Fremont should with-draw as a candidate for the Presiden-
cy, and have been extensively pub-
lishing that ho intended to do so.But he has not done Bo yet: They
are divided hopelessly, and Fremont
won't clear the track, and if he does
it won't help Old Abe.

Dar ADAM 1. GLOSSBRENNER,
one ofthe proprietors ofthe Philadel-
phia Age, has been unanimously nom-
inated as the Democratic candidate
for.Cnngress in the Dietrid composefl.
df"York, Cumberland and Perry!ciiiitities; now misrepresented, 'Y'threnegrade Joseph ' '

NOT A PARTIZAN NOMINATION.
In one sense the nomination ofGen.

McClellan can scarcely be leaked'
upon as having been made by a par-
ty. Ile was long Bine°. the. candi,

date of a large po.riliontof the pople...
lie was first nominated by the "Na-
tional 'Union Party,rran organization
',composed almost wholly of our old
Whigs and moderatd Republicans.—

,

The great Democratic Convention at
' Chicago, really onlyratified the choice
of the people. Hence, men of aft paul
'ties can consistently support McClel-
lan. He ie emphatically the people's
candidate; As he, is the Union: candi-2

.

46—Ex-Presideq, Eilimore
Aghting .loe ilooker have both:fin-,
nounced their intention of -suppiart4
ing Gen. McClellan for the Presiden-

3, bar McClellan for the Union,4itbout Condition.- Lincoln is only
nr the Union in ease slavery, is ahol:.

,Let the people choose.
A magnificent car, sixteen

wheels, and costing $BO,OOO has„ just
been finished at Alexandria, for= the
'use ofAbe Lincoln. The Money, of
eoursia„callidrontrZirfhii—TiViriffiry7
,Who can fail becoming iudignint at
Buell apeish royalty, when the people
are suffering for the necessaries of
life? Heretofore he rode;us carriage
`guarded by a troop of blacks, ,noW,
as he strides to royal Dower, the pee-
iAe must pay sBo,ooo' to furnish hira
ft'earto ride in on therftilroad. What
hag becoMe of Our Republican sim-
plicity :people so far
forget, thopselves as., to J.e-elect such

, .

an usurper.?

Otr Gepertil Grant is now at Bar-
,liugton,'New Jersey, where she has a
i.on and daughter at school.

A Democratic meeting to com-
memorate the adoption. :of the Con-
titution,iswas held PottsVille,
.Pennsylyania, on Saturday. At about
.fivo in the afternoon, just as the speak-
ingfor the day hadconcluded and the
:meeting was dipersing, a party of
t*enty dismounted efivalrymen
charged upon the crowd_with drawn
sabres. After wounding some six
citizens, among them a-returned vol-

teer who had servedforthree years,
and fighting for about five minutes,
the cavalry suddenly withdrew: In
the evening an immense IndignatiOn
meeting .was. held, to protest against
such outrages. Many Democrats
came:to it armed, resolved to. protect
Ilminselves.. 'lt continued in 'sessioU
until ten:o'clock, but -there .was nd
further attack. -

•' DM. Governor Seymour of ffew
'York has been re-nominated by ac-
clamation 'for the piisition he, now
holds. . Hall the people of the great
State of, ew York knew their inter-
ests they would also re elect him by
acclamation.

no_ The election in Maine Was held
last week. . Of course the Republi-
cans elected their candidates, but
their-majority is becoming beautiful-
ly lesS every year. In 1860 their
majority was 25,500,; hi 1863 12;000.;.
in 1864 about 18,000. ; In about two
Months it maybe within0.-at -all.- • .

12 driflillidge Democrat, inJAWke; 1 a440,d; waS,litStweek;supprfysql.,by tbn,-!:goi:±:trara:eup
patblishing,anarhielefavorable to Me-

i Otellith. ,tf:aryltind and Delaware-
' ti:iglekiielyiiriddr''the heel's' of Abe''Lincoln, anc the Utoire is One' of the
ways lie-hasziguinditig out their lib-,

ntvets-implelmtpirpaching elretionshim and his.party.
.Soutiteradespatches state that..five l'ederal.officers have recently

-ecime• into their lines, who were ban-
ished 'l3y Sherman from his army for
"having been heard to utter political
opinions inimical to Lincoln and his
party."

A WORD MORE ABOUT THE SOLDIER'S
VOTE;

" :In. anotherpax.t_we
suggest a plan by which' Democratic
tickets,might, be supplied •to the sol-
diers in thearmy in abundance, by
means of a little foresight `-ari'd careon the lint of their' friends' and ac
quaintances at Itne: 'There is ne-
cessity that the work be <lotto, and
done, speedily. Lke It' not beforgot=
tenthat in. three Weeks -our State e-
lection occurs. We expect to carry
the State by a !area' Majority of the
-home vote, and if' proper means are
used to supply our soldiers with tick,*
eta we do not believe the'army vote
will hurt us, provided gross 'frauds
and impositions are' not practiced.'
If they are we shall be able to aseer.,
Lain that it has been done, and to:
know how it was accomplished, if
our people keep up a close correspon-
dence with their friends in the ranks.But there is one important point to
which we desire especially to call the-
attention of the people. No man can
vote in this State, and no Pennsylva-
nia soldier can vote in the army, un_
less be has paid a State or county-tax
within twoyears, which must have
been assessed at least ten days be-
fore the elect ion at which he propo-ses to vote.

SOLDIERS MUST-BE ASSESSED;- And their tar most-be paid if theyfire expected tolfe: ailOwedt i.to, rate.This rtio be done, to aodordanoe withbYql.l3Y,tof., Weir; friends atWin:NV-arid feceip tri f istivsent,

forwarded by mail. Let Ain be re-
membered a.n4 attended to. Of
course this Gal" applies to Such as are
over twenty-two years of age. Any
soldier can vote on age in the army
just the same as if 'he were at home.
Little fairness as we expect to see in
the polling of the soldier vote we ad-
vise all to open a corresponetence
with their friends in the army imme-
diately. Only by some such means
can we stand the sliuhtetit ehanoe of
securing any portion of their vote,
and in no other way, can we so surely
learn'tio'vt; eitsealitY. has been
practiced as by totters received after
the election is over. We hOpe our
suggestion will be universally acted
upon; arickicted upon at once.,

General McCleltan's Re54,9140,i9n.
'Settle 'of burReptiblieaniexchancres

'ae4.the- Courier aniong,themi have
beep distressing ' tlirerriselves about

resignatron. If it will
be.amy consolation, We Would inform
them that McClellan resigned. .hii
eornmissien before accepting the nom-:

"Why ino 'announcement of
its acceptance hashOn made, perhaps
Mr. Lincoln can tell: •

HOW CAN WE SECURE THE
SOLDIERS THE TO VOTE
AS TREY PLEASE ?

• We cap thliik 'of no plan which.
vuni-bv-teo effectiVa, and so little lia-

ble tofailure, as for every. Democratic
`man or woman in -this State who has
a friend in the army to send, enclosed
in a letter, at an early period in the
oampalgn,.so that they NVit I be sure to
get through ia.time, a full supply of jDemoCiatie tickets. To enabl.) all to-
procure them, -tickets :for both the.
State andPresidential eltietiOnsshould
be sent to some good, reliable Demo-
crat in each tosvnsnip, so•that every
Democrat who has a friend in the',
Army _can procure the desired.number
of tiekets/..without having toput him-'
self toitny serious inconvenience. if
.the Administration at Washington
should:daze to;tatarier with the mails,so as.parposely to delay the delivery
of letters just prior.to to. election, we
could be apprised of : the fact. and
would hare the proof oft heir villainy.;
If, after,,the tickets badlbeen secured,,,l
any attempts should betriadeto !
idate voters in 'the, army, or to pre-
vent a fair and free election, the evi-
dence of the rascality of those in au-
thority could be easily adduced a-
gainst them.

. .GENERAL CASs.-O n theirway to
Chicago, Gov. Seymour and others
of the New York delegation -visited
General Cass at hisresidence in De-
troit. The correspondent of the Al-
bany Aous says : "Feeble*. in -body
the aged ,statesman seemed to go
clear in intellect, and hop::ful in
spirit. He realized to the fullest rho
-ealarpitiesthat bad befallen the coun-
try,; and,,yet he had faith in the fu--60. :He.bad Seen so much Ntecom.plished by the Pa.t*itisin and energy
ofthe Rmile,tba(,.lle felt'there was
nothing., inapoSsitdi in. the future.--His "first-residence iu Detroit WaS 54

, .

years ago, as a. military 'officer. lie
had oailod with in
bark'canoe, along site of Chicago,
when its inhabitants w.ere but a.

AV bad made treaties, •
hen .Counqil6, and fought battles with
the Indians. all throughout the:region
of' the Northwest, now:thronged with
Populations and the scat of prosper-
ous cities.' -He was born ,(b4tore the
acknowledgMent of our' Ili-depend-
ence ;he saw the Union formed and
the Conslitution made ; hebaslived
to see both` destroyed.-y fanaticism
and force. May lie live to see them
restored-again, and close his patriot-
ic:.career amid the'regrets-of a united
people."

WHY DON'T • TREY to?—The
.Nati6nal littelligeneer, noticing thefact that Shatman has not "bagged"

or,'"destroyed" the armyofllood, re-
theraongb t to be an out-

,barst ofd indignation' against him on
the part of thoseRepti 131lean'journals
.whieb 'hae., never ceased tici revile'gen. McClellan 'because he "allowed"
the insurgents td evacuate Manassaswith oat- "baggi mg" or ‘lslestroying"theM, and to 'idtire'• fi'dYii before his
frciat- at Antietam Without' complet-
ing their "annihilation." Why don't
the 'radical:newspaper generals
'howl "

*dr Nl's, Lincoln and her hopeful
-son's-Bob," (who boasts that he • his
iinide $400,000, since the •election
his father,) are dancing at- Saratoga.
"Fine times,-these, for the Lineoln's.;
plenty of money,-,and with-no. fear of
ol&Abe's di-afv, they dance and
as the country reels in blood, and the-groans of tens, of thousands' of ourpoor soldiers, -wounded and dying,_cattbe heard at.the Executive man-ama Fe wS-pectacie-1---

/aril is stated that Jeha Morgan,
the.: noted rebni cavalry leader, has
been kflied in a fight in Tannissee.,--
John has killed so often that hoouq.hitz he dead by this time:

, lifirWhen Lincoln was nominated,gold went, up- to 209f. When Mc-Clellan was nominated, it fell to 220.
Significant, wasn't ite?

rifa.,-LiNcoLN his 'salary in
gold..- The x laborer and; mechanic re-
ceive ,tlfeit'ewages.in depreciated pu.L.
per.. The Executive.who driVeif
gold'ont of sight. deniands his..pay 'in
it, and compels. the: poor man toss-,
ceive his hire in- greenbacks, which
he himself refuses to touch.

GENERS.L 'MCCLELLAN says that theUnion is the Only -condition of peace.
Mr. Lincoln says the freedom of the
negro is the only condition of peace.
Every man, therefore,. who prefers
the negro to the,Union, will vote for
Lincoln; debt,. taxaflon rand endfess

sir The- oboya" Connected, With
'the Tetra) New,YOrk artillery have
•plaiesid acelanfation"Beilolbliii;Thit, we twill eternally,
hate wbiteylsrarid block ,Republi.,s7K

THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER ON OEN.
M'CLELLAN'S NOMINATION.

We commend the following article
"to all whom it may eoncern," but
more especially to tlay.se who once
gloried in the name cf"Whig." Read
it, ye old line Whigs, who once so
proudly followed the leadership of
the immortal ,CLay and god-like
Wcasmca; and hear what the recog-
nized National organ of your then
glorious old party has to say of the
nomination of Gq.pecal McClellan.
Read it, and then . hand it to your
whie.neiethbor to reade. ,

The reader will learn from the in-
telligenee given • LW another column
that the Chichgo'tenvention, reflect-
ing, we' ,doubt not, the 'eaktly peepou-
derantlesithitent of its: eanstituents;and reeponding table wishes entlix-.Oeetetiens of trielfludes :aMeng.t,he
loyal citizens ol 0,,United- States
not-formally reprelen ted .in t hat body
has placed before the pee }e in' oomi-
nation for the next' PreisideneY the
name of Major 4ertil- GeorgeB.
McClellan. ,

The expressiOn e, the populey pre-
ference for this distineuished soldier
has been so marked daring.. the last
fewmbeths that tisa,ifecialon of the

l'Conrention can trtsaid to have done
I hardly more than gie,--erelmic shape
and form• tea lin ''... ' . rvaclingI ,1 t/eat great tunas of t. .'.en to in the
Loyal States who liaie b- :s me dissat-
isfied with the condetit:cif the present
AdmlnietratiOn. P ArtfUx)t eft), the in•
dication of this '-betithnent 1144 been
so universal, and its expreision so
spontaneous, it wouldbeeasylto infer
the presence of.natural-causes ade-
quitte to produce eueh-results, for a
public sentimentso widasp ad and
so genuine is never the off ring of
factitioue ingeeeces. Thesel aturali.lf,
causes lie upon the surface, lid con-
stitute in their; mere recapitulation
at once an explanatkm:And. defence
of the dedision which the C vention
has reached. f

As a man, it is universal! conced-
ed that Major General 3,feC Alan pos-sesses in tbe de'higheet' en those
qualities,which inspire res ;;et, confi.
denee, and admiretion. ' U itieg. on-
rity and probity -of privy 3 charac-
ter, as enjoined by the merit! law, the
virtues and graces engrafld on that
character by the code 01..th Christian
faith-,‘he presents in liiis !Non thei 3embodiment of a patrio m w hieh
takes its animating impel snot only
from a perception of-....wit is due to
man, but from a prefou sense of
responsibility to God.-- id in this

I

day, of mutation and tpeertainty,
when so many fouytdatiodt of human
hope have been destroyed Ms much,
very, much to know that: man on
whom we rely is a man? who regu-
lates his conduct ,aetenl ing to the
principles and precepts Christiani-
ty, as receiVed not finer, in the 1113-
derstanding, but as M41,3 thereto and

, guide of his life. ' ' . --,,t
1 ,:And in every positi "a in which
' Gen. McClellan has bee 'placed it is1I safe-to nay thaithe sec . sees of the
cause which here4retain L ,;'d have been
.,

in tironettion-Se ,'•;-
, ee in lehichhis; advice Ewa m ' rP oi -a-c.-pt.ctod

by his civil drmil tar -.,superiors in
I the conduct of the iv ;'. If this fact
I was for a time °lie red from the
popular mind, which ooks more to
.results than to the r causes, it has

Ibeen set in clear sigh by the subse-
quent, progress of tear, in vindica-

i ting the military dc inistration of1' General McClellan ro the dispar-
agement to which it 1 as ignorantly
subjected, before men ad the oppor-
tunity of comparing i with that. of
his successors invowm; rid. And not.
only has his practical ,sense in the
management of large rmies in the

I field been thus approv d by the com-
parative judgmentof be people, but
his penetrating insigh into the na-

-1 Mire and objects of the ar, and there-
fore into the pcieciplon which it
should be conducted, as proved him-
to possess a._clear he d ita- well us afisstrong hand. These are 'qualities

;:which the people kno how to ad-
Mire,- and the value o which is seen
to be as great in ()Mei fields of exec-
ative-administration as in the, con-
duct of armies in -the fi)elci and in the
presence of a vigilant ,and, powerful
enemy. • ; . „

; .It need not be disguised that Gen-
eral McClellan owes,iin some degree,
the extent and warmth of the popu-
lar enthusiasm everyWhere manifested
in his favor to thepersecutions of
which he has teen ade the object;iiand to the unjust o loquy by Whieh
he las.been hunted:alike in the field
and,since his aptiretbent from active
eotiimanfi: Tie attacks thus made
upon him hav been so obviously the
offspring of o eia) jealousiesor para.-
san rivalries t tape people, have re-sented the 'lnjustice done 'to him.not
btrty-fromwhich
is instinctive ng them, hetTh"---ift— 'lo
because they. I '

et had the sagacity'
to perceive that. this injustieeto him
was' a wrong thine to the national
effuse, They -know that' McClellan''
was notkept inwtirement-for want
of capacity when such as., have: been
trusted elsewhere' were -placed in .
posts of honor ‘ and responsibility.
And, if they-did. net 'knew it before
they know it only'too .well now, in:
the full view ofesebat Isaa•been done

, by men who, with all the help of the
authorities in.'ashington; -have 'alp.'notripiisbed nmorel :;(barring the'
greater number of lilies they inhtive
sacrificed) than; he was ableto ste4tel
plish while sometimes finding iltiiie
authorities -almost as much A, hie.'
drance as a help in his operatiohe; -,

Whether, therefere, we look to the
elements of Gen. MeClellan's charae-

' ter or to the history of 'hie conduct,
we find in ' each a guarantee of those
qualities and traits which the people'
most delight to honor. Early sig-
nalized by his military comiades'and
superiors'Re a `man of imiarli in his pro-
'fession; and adding to the'knowledge
Of an accomplished soldier the en,
larged.and liberal .',eolittre'lderivedfrom ,studiesof ,practieal science as
4;4%11.0 AciiAprAtuy,p,-' he,**ci I:•riok-itott.bo:Pg4idency, the gykeee Whiclit
adorn that.iiiih 804100 eje well as* '

strength necestiary to bear its burdens
in this day of trial and perplexity. -s.

Possessing a mind more remarkable
for solidity than brillianty, calm in
his judgments, deliberate in his pur-
poses, but, after deliberation, tena-
cious of his resolves, he presents a
combination of intellectual qualities
and mental traits which, though rare
in one so young, may be justly held
to derive fresh strength and beauty
from their union with the unspent
vigor of early manhood,

-Such we suppose to be some of the
grounds on which the candidacy of
Gen. McClellan may be justly vindi-
cated before the American people,and
the spontaneous enthusiasm elicited
by his name, as well in the walks of
private life as in the camp of the soil
-dier, tea sufficient ,token of' the earn-
estness, with which these motives of
personal confidence are cherished by
nuiltitudes of,the people.

And if these are the personal attri-
butes which deservedly command for
Gen.. McClellan the respect and confl
dence of hitt:,countrymen, it is only
just to sititthat his politiCal principles
are suchf;as commend themselves to
the cordial acceptance of every lover
and sepporter of the Union, based on
the Constitution andthe laws made
in pursuance thereof. He stands to-
day as the representative embodi-
meat ofthose principles which, at one
time in the history -of this sad war,
enabled the nation to present an uzi-
'ditided front against the- revoluition-nry vielesee-of arrifed sedition at the
South and the equalty revolutionary
exactions of political radicalism at
the North. IfPresident Lincoln had
possessed the requisite steadfastness
lo preserve the consistency of his o-
pinions—if he had not yielded to a
"pressure" from which he asked oth-
,ers to relieve the country, without
haring the strength of will to relieve
himself from its growing dernanda—-
lie -Might to-day have stood in the
same commanding attitude,-and, so
standing, might have leaned on the
support of a loyal and a united peo-
ple. -But he has chosen to compli-.
eats "his position, and therefore the,
fort:noes of the Union, so far as they
are subject to his control, with poll-
cieslying not only outside of the Con-
stitution, but conceived in palpable
contradiction with its, letter and spir-
it, as-that instrument is construed
:tad interpreted by many, we believe
`by a-vast Majority of the loyal peo-
ple of the United States. From these
embarrassments and complications
General McClellan is free, and the
advantage ground which: this consid-
eration affords him is apparent to all,
and cannot but have its weight in de,
termining the preponderance of the
popillar judgment,as it shall -incline
to the candidlicy of the one or ofthe
other, according to their comparative
opportunities arid capapities for deal-
ing with- the questions involved in a
restoration of the Union. The_plecig-
es and commitTents which President
Lincoln has assumed by his extra
constitutional proclamations, and
which are re-affirmed by his late
manifesto prescribing the terms of
peace, render it ,impossible for.US to
expect_anything like apacification of
our troubles.:undir his Administra-
tion Tand the success of his militaryconatet- duet- out -utter 10- ttitiostsangnine,any .better. hope- that he
will succeed in exterminating-.the-ele-
ments of dissatisfaction which he isunable or unwilling to appease -by
conciliation. Our only hopeof Unionand peace, as also of a return to the
normal sway of the laws within the
Loyal States, is therefore -reposed in
a change of men in the administra-
tion of the Government, tote follow-
ed by a.change of policy in the man•
agement of our affairs, and•so think-
ing, we shall not hesitate to give our
cordial support to the nomination of
General McClellan.

We need not say that we shall.in
the future, as in the past, observe to-

, wards Those who differ" in opinion
the same- deference and candor we
seek habitually to practice towards
our -political epponents, but, having
come to this determination under the
strongest' convictions of public duty,
wo would beseech all our fellew citi-
zens, withont`distinction,otriaoY, to
approach the consideration of the
question now presented for their de
chiller) under a deeP and abiding sense
~of what is due to themselves, to their
country, and to their God, in.-this day
of national tribulation and peril.—
And may lie who,eontrols _the hearts
of tinfi people so 'guide them: in the
cholell'they shall peke in the impend-
ing election that casting out passion

prejudice they May choose ..for
their chief'rider' that man who shall
be owned and blessed_of Heaven, as
ohe sent in mercy rather than in

to our suffering nation I
DESERTIONS PROM ABOLITIONISM.—

The Cincinnati Timesand the Albany
Stafe,sman (both Abolition) predict
the defeat of Mr. Lincola,and urge
us aqtoohrsvat-frma-t4ie,aahvsisa..
,The.Saffolk (Long Island) Herald,

.the Westchester -county (N. Y.) Moni
tor, the Ann Arbor (Mich.) Journal,
and the Somerset (Md.) Nereid, all
fomerly Repaptican, are-out in favorof Paiieraflreiglejlan.

Suppose Congress should pass an
act authorizing Lincoln's provost .
Marshals .to, 'rob _over, Democratic
hen roost in the land. Suppose theitidges.shouldiwor.ounce- such an act
comititutional, :titmld, Democrats be
bound to•i3ubmitrAo such. an act as

?
,

•

A. Niw:"o:llYEßNmisz STAAtr."--Itis .said Oat “the (Iloyerntnent" (A.
Lincoln) Stamped his foot violently
when be heard of Gen. , McClellan's.
nomination.

Arobin's nest was found lately in
a tree at the Oneida community
which had interwoven in its Strum.
tare twenty nine,ladies collars, all of
which bad been pm-10nel" by the
birds from the grass-plot where theywere, placed aftdr. the ,wmih.:

FOR. MOCLELLAN.--Gi3n(litil:sßobert
Anderson, of'?ort SamOter'celebrity,
is a *arm and enthusiastic friend

for tukrieliktencYEfitetr a- tiiviqs
MEM

An Yoe ASSESSED.—Every voter
should see that he is assessed at least
ten days before the election. We re-
fer to this early in the campaign, be-
cause we desire to impress upon the
people engaged in this greatstruggle,
for their constitutional rights--for
peace and union, that they must be
thoroughly and completely organized
before election day.

The New Yolk. Tribune despises
Lincoln and w,iil not utter a wordin
his favor. It however, electioneers
for him by abusing McClellan. It is
willing to do anything if Samba can
be emancipated. The nigger is the
political&dopy? o 1 the Tribune•

-The New York "COrnmercial
says .that' ,it, is generally .published
that °Shirt Blasterlebasie tin family
are about visiting Europe.

English letter ►ics'
Mr. Chase has invested aboutA2oo,
000 sterlingin the English funds l If
this is se be is prZbably obeying the
dictates pr4donee and "fleeing from
the wrath to come."

Where did he get this amount ,of
money ? His' salary was but $B,OOO
per year, and he was woith nettling
when appointed Secretary of -the
Treasury. Will some "loyalist" an-

:serer ? -
-

tlie.people want to pay fif-
ty gents a pound for sugar, that .they
used to buy for ten, let them vote the
Abolition ticket.-

If they want to pay oneedollar per
yard for calico that theyonce pur-
chased for twelve cents, let them
vote the Abolition licket.

If they want to pay fen &Wars of
taxes wherethey used to pay .one, let
them vote tbe Abolition'ticket.

It they have and desire to see'their
families gl barefooted and .naked, to
see their *wives and children *offer
from want let the,;laboring man vote
the..tibolition ticket.

But if • they .ivoulif have the good
old days of Demociaci-, the days w hen
"dimes" were to be had ey the hand-
ful, and "quarters" bY the doien--
the days ofcheap goods, of low taxes,
of plenty and prosPerity, they will
vote theDemocratic ticket all through.

elhefirst putof this artkle will be' found on the 4th
page.]

. -

to the:taw:re • she'wentitomeet him,
pressed him to go to her houle; treat-
ed hich'to'the besVor food. she had,
and in the morning: broughthhim a
'shirt of fine linen,„ which she hid_
made some time before ;:but all'night
she .kept a candle- burning in her
room, that the stranger, it he awoke,
Might suppose she was making his
shirt.

After Lreakfast she accompanied
him out' of the village ; and when
they parted, he said': "May the first
work yen undertake last till evening ?"

She went her way home, thinking the
whole time Of her linen, and antieipa-
ting its wonderful-increase ; but just,
then her_ cows began to low. "Be

,1forem§asureiny.liitn..;;;Atid she,
"I will qUickly, fetch the cows some
water."-: But.w,tieu'sba Ottrid the wa-
ter into the trough, -her, pail never
enipiled ; ske-*ant 1.on; • fitintrhig, the
8treafn. inere ased„ and ' soon, tier house
and :Tar& ' re ; the
neighbors eon:TlM:led that,everything
wa*.ruftied, itre sitt-t-hr weft- drowned,and with diffieultl,-- she saved herlife,
for44eir never ceased flowing until
the setting of the •eun."

Tile - Pennsylvania. . SlateAgrieniltural
.313Ccsicl i ISTritaitt

ANNUAL- EXHIBITION
AT EASTON commencing TUESDAY, SIM-TEM_BER filth, and closing FRIDAY, SEPTEM
IBER'3oth,7864. —Premium over slo,ooe. Read- the fol•
lowing abstract: CATYLF.—Voreign... Imported, 10
premiums ranging from $3O to $2O ; all other grades
ofCattle, 31 premium, from $25 to $lO ; and 42 pre.whims from $4 to $2, nest herd of. Cattle. not lessthan 35, owned and held as farm stock". Ac., $4O ;2dbest, $25. Best Team of 10 Yoke'Of Oxen from anycounty,.to be paid Agricultural SocietyofSaid county,.$50.2d best; $25.

HORSES.--Best Imported, 5 premiums, from $3O to
$l5 -4 Thorough-bred, 10 premiums. frinn $3O to $lO f-
Trotting Horses and Mares, a premium. of S.3GO, one of
$2OO, and One- ore:), ; Pacing, oneof $5O ; Matched
Horses, fancy trotting, premium $5O ; beat- MatchedTrotting,a. preuninin of. $3O ; best . Draught, Gelding,and Single Homo, 12 rem WM* from $l5, to $ ; Stal-

lions and Mamafor all work, 15 premiums from $25to 10 ;•• Jacks AWL premiums for all deserlp.
t ions ofRomes-and•lllulee.
:SHERPr—Frzdifferent kinds, 16 premiums, from $2O

Ito $lO ;65 premiumsfront $8 to $l., ,
POOL.TRY--ofalmost every kind print:duffle of$l, 2,

3 and 5, in the aggregate of$157.
Agriculturel,luntlements--_,Best display $5O, SteamPlum, sloo,Mdal,or special d'iplem, andrliberal spearilia plains ',for :plows,,,plowmari,- fellers, 'cultiva;tor..--wagan eikeinThe preMitimsip,otheiltpartraentsoitimibirujoie'liiVor leather ruin p /971anufactures,.'butter, cheese, &a yegetibles, fruits, maims, grasper,

wines, flowers aisetheir design ,stoves, tin ware, Ac.,'domestic manufactures, needle work, .5 0.,:..tne arts,painting and ienmiquibip, display ofarticles by trader`menand mechanics ".silver ware, machines
• - •

The skive batnea _mete abstract,; eghillitore are re
, quested to securea catalogue so that they may conform
to the regulation 'oftbe 'Society, in.mesenting article*fir exhibition. The most liberal arrangements are
being effected with' railroads generally, bah" as to thefreight'and excurFion tickets; For .catal,-..gues andrailroad regulations, address the.Secretary.

Single AdMission tickets,- . 25 cents.'T 1163158 P if.NOX Pr sid tA. B. LONEIAKEtt, Secretary., -
Norristowu, Pa. • ' -

Sept. 14, 1354.-3t.

zwelnc,r.
21s theporiey holders of 'he I,hinon Rut *a insuranci

rHE B,lfird or DLiectorg of the .iir.EBA.No MUTUAL, INtotlith NOB -COMPANY baseantheriz d an asserenient, 1210.3yof TWO DOLLAR,

ANN FIPTY OltbiTri leer thousand ;insured. on all poll,Wean( loastrouttaln Aga,: Zr O. Lents 'the Agent of
the Cowpony, le hereby' alftliorizad to rat:wise-Ale
same, and will call on you peieotially on -r before the
let day of . October, 181:4, at which time the whole
mount moat- to paid. - ;

By order of the Board. ;21gpiejggsoN mumLebanon, BeP'll6, 1861.-3t. ; 'President

THE LARGEST' AND BEST;
ASSORTMENT OF•

Fall and Whiter,
400
IN THE .04;YUNTY.

AttentionCountrymen•

ArOUR attention for the .present li called to the
large and well selected stock of 'FALL AND

WINTNIt GOODS, at the Cheap Cash Storebf

GOODYEAR kIiiFI4.I,NBACIPS
(RARER'S BLOCK)

Cumberland...,!Street, Lebanon Pa.
We- purchased before-the recent advance a tholes as.sortment ofFall and Winter Goods, whit% for beautyand cheapness cannot be excelled.

CALL AND SEE FOR TOIRSELVES.
THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-Mgbetween O. O. LOWER and R. W. RANK, inthe Wbolesalci Tobacco Business, nnuer the firm ofLOWER # &ANL to HO „day dissolved by mutualconsent. ' The.buthpesikotthelatoirm wiiibe.eettiedeither of the whimsat No. 1441 North ThirdEt.

..

,

itANIT;of thelate. firm.of ItankA- the 'bkisizmuss heretoforeZLat mai!
'

,

.

RgAL ESTAIt AT
PRIVATE '.FOALS..

Saticrillt Airs tit Priti the fofiloWibg
j_ Real Hetet?, in the Village of Stimasents, Bethel

Township. Lebanon comity, PR., it .the Crosa Rome
leading frOM—Jonelitiffwt' to Rebrentburgy and from
Lebanon to Frederlcksbiwg. viz

No,' 1. A two-story weather boarded
FRAME ROUSE, 2S by 40 feet, and has

abeen lately occupied es a STORE, the
'roomtieing still elielved and with coma-

•' tare In it for the nse of a store ; a good
--r -

SUMMER TIOUSE is attached, -and all
other outbuildings, such as STABLING, Pig Sty, de ~

and tract ofland containing TURES ACRES and 77
Perches. adjoining lands of J. W. Groff and Henry. -
hell, lately heirs of Rudol ,,,h Shirk, deceased ; a never--
railingSpring linear the house, with a pump in it, and
there is aleo as orchard attached to said premises, with
choice FRUITS,such se Apples, Pears, Peaches, Grapes
.4c.. de. •

No. 2. A TRACT OF LANG, adjoining No.
1. containing FIFTEEN ACRES and TEN
PERDIDO; and has erected thereon a good
Dwelling ROUSE and large BARN, and all
necessary outbuildinge it, is ander, high wittiest on,.
and le well fenced with pale and.Tait fences, and near
the bonne is a newer failing 'Spring with running lmse.
ter, and attached thereto G.s good Spring Rome ; alio,
some choice Fruitsare ontlietpradaleas_
Np. S. Contains S'ACItES mud idSA•ERCURS.44Jpin-

: Mg' tendererSainuiDShirk aid Veottstoit it I ntialer
s high state ofentity*demand weueiosed with. good
pale fences

N0.4 Is a ROUSE and tOTOF GROUND in ____

sold Tornuf'shirkseille -adjoioipg•;W,1. The buildings 'tWki• stbry-'
ROUSE,2B by 26feet, with all other 'neoistsw;"
ry ent„-buildlugs.and the lot is planted ,wlita choke
Fryits:mith'serApplel, fluidal; erasea and
;Online: , ' we

, The whole can be bought together, or: !Neil
to suit ptircheme. •

For any further particulars 'apply-. tothe nrdehltn,
ed, et hie Store in klarketatreot. Nimth Geheineiißter•
ough, a few doors north of J. 1.. Dates Rotel:Or at the
Hotel of MomsBrandt, in lithirkeeille, Lebanon comity

be antbd. SP C
thaa that the sama‘ia offlasnAN InEthy.

Angnst 3,1864.

PUBLIC SALE
•OF A

_

Valuable ,Iraveria Stand.
WILL:,be galaat pohlici=sale, on.

Saiuida#, the 24th d,oy. -of Sept.,, 7.364,
on pretaisee.No. 1, thefolloiajogiteal _Estate, the iroio..T
erty orDaniel Brtut

N0.1.. That wellknown Public !loner, the"BLAOIC
HORSE ROTEL," situate in. Bor
ough of .Lebanon. and consisting of a
Large Stone .Building divided into
conVenient rooms, a large BARN and
Shed*affording ample Stable mom, and
other ant-buildings: A pump with

Witter in the yard arid everything.- conveniently ar-
,rringed for,the-keepiorrif public. house: ...Being lc«lated In the central ofthe tosvitc,draln Chance is
here offered for a good investment, and! to carry ona
good and profttable'business

NO. 2. A LOT OP •OROUN.D, fronting...on Med.
nut Street in said Borough 6ti feet, and extending Oa
Jail 4lia whietild eredfd n. BLACK.ffSfirif STIM anil ALARGE BARN.
...Sale tb commenceat 1 o'clock; P. 11,4 on said day.

*haw terms —will:lo known. by.
• ISAAC 114147ffit;

CoMmittee ofbanieCtirtta.
' Lebanon; Angtist 31,1864, -

PRI-VATE" ALE' •,,4: i" '
' ,OF A..

.S
-- ! •

." ~.. Slllfil ILL EALICIL ---,fitifEaulter 'rili*.i'otters tii 14i4t:te'life Igie-itnalli1 Farm,ltituate in North Lebanon twinlA stoat
4 Miles from Lebaribn, near Eimmerlings' , .onVtithe road lead tag to Wolaberstown and Pine Ye, ad-
joining lands of David Steckbecit; Jacob, A As and
others„.coutaining 35 ACRES AND "in • ItElfellES,of
excellent fanningLand, lu a high tEstofcultivation,

!". ,- ,;mater good,fences... with .plenty of run.
3,lng-Watar, &O. The are

•••• a two-story westbarehystlded 'Log HOUSE
'BANE BARN SiauthrEon e,and' nee.

_
_

essary enthuildings.allasgood'sasew.
Possession and go9dtHlo -wlll ho ltdvars

on the let day ofApril 180- .
.:.,

.113, lithe slaws property is not 'Mid at private. !MU
it will be offered at public, sale on SATURDAY, OCtroam 1,-111€1; at 1 o'idock, ,P.M., on the premises.

.. - ." .. ANTLIONY HOLDERREAD.
Nortb Lebanon,-A ugust 31,1654.

_
,

PUBLIC 'SALg";
MMMEM

Thursday,- Sejatember 29. 1864;4•a the premiee4 the
'

• -I°Tan. a., Oil.
ofHenry Urich, dec'd., near rredericksburg,ln seams
township, Lebanon county. contaiar, lid ACBIAS mom

' • or Misr:of good farmingi,ltind;:,•,, whereof au ;,..,„, o
AMPS la Whit

bo
e
t
-Oak

'WOODLAND. The tnu •
provemente thereon are ,

'two! Story DWELAING
HOUSE. Wk.:II7ER BABB' and other eat . tetlitinge.
Good Orchard,and.rnoning .Water near the, lionse
Wel),with pump, near the house . Running Wa-
terthrough the land. Good rightand. title willhis:giv,
enon • the let day of April; 1555. Sale to cote
precluelytst 1 o'clock. P. Ele• when terms will desknown hy. D.;719. liThE1011;

Executor of the, last will and testaneent;sf.Uhrich, deed. . ' • •
Bethel tp., August 24,

Farm for Sale,-
Tins undersigned effete at Private Sale his Farm in
1 South Lebanon Township, Lebanon county. one

half mile from` Horsa's Mill and one half mile fromWeigley'a Mill, adjoininglands of John Weiss, Abra-
ham Deist, Reist k Dueller, and others, containing 70
ACRES AND 36. PERCHES, under good cultivation.
About 10 ACRES 'of -Excellent TIMIIER, -6 ACRESMEADOW ; a never failingEtreamof water is runningthrough the land. The improvements

0-- thereon area one and abe if story log
I g HOUSE, large SWEITZER DARN,Spring of Water near the House-

- .= • There isan ORCHARD 'of Fruit Trees
on the premises.'

Persons wishing fulther information will /salon theundersigned, in Heidelberg township,--near - Shaeffer*.
town ,oron-his son; John' Brubecher ,.residing 'on thegreat-sea,

PETER ititattw*, sr.
saiieroretawn, Airgust 21.,:18134. 4'±

VALUABLE
Borough,_Property
PCIII4IC gALV.

WILL be sold at rnblic
Asaturday, the'ist 4ay of Oetobv 1864,
at the Publie House of Tema,alwrien;-Iti-'thet BoroughofLebanort the following Real 'Estate.No. 1. A. LOT Olt. PIECE 06.'0 ROEND;In Lebanonfrcinting ori`Oumberle.id' Street and- mutingback to Jail Ally 199 feet. and bounded on_ the Eastby rbeettant.Aliey; anti 'Westby let of Mrs: .31eOmiliy" The int-pmvernents are a LABOZ:DOIOSI.ETWO STiIRY 'FRAME ROUSE. withTWO IClTCllENS'attikehed a SWITZ-'EP; itA aud `all , necessary out-building&

A JAM PIECE= Or000IIND; fi; Lebanonfronting 32 feet 4 inches on Water street'itid runningback ,65 feet and 3 inches, Win:Wed-on the West ITPheasant Aney, iud oit the+East by. lid ofWidow Mil-ler.
No. 3, The UNDIVIDED RALF OP. A LOT ORPIECE OP•OROOND; eituatcluz North Lebanon Bor-ough, bounded on the Notth Landing street, andharing:ittretsand alleys on 11111 the other aides, Idea•ted. near the residence of,Jacob Gordy Containingnearlyan *ORE OP-LANIL.,.. • ''"

:'•••

PoasessiMinnd good title given on ,the Ist dry ofApril, 1865.
Sale tocommence at'1 recidob, P: 1114-ilien termswlltbetnadolintdorn by

Surrivitig Excantot bf Solomon Atctlaully,dec'd.Leitanon,"Seiit:7,:lBol4l :

-PRIVIi7II.K.SAE
OSplendid T'arm.

F'A

-.located subecTi;)eroffersat 'Private-Sale, his fine FarmA.:located in 'Cornwalt,!.telirnsltlitsLebanon. Cannty,about3 miles.frora Lawmen. :pn. the, :road leading toNtes Tavern,nea Zinn's, 31111,-coliDditiSO Acres , and 41:11-0'r PerchesofgunALI3IESTOND LAND,..finder toed fenrew andbild off into convenient 'fields, with run-
. hint watori - running waterthrough•a the hOuse and in the 'bans yard. and

wells With. Pumpd.at the honse and near
. Mohawk, Mater out be reached by rhonitti.ht.AoM every dad without going on..theroa d. Tao. impineesnents are a large tweeter/ate's(' iddignON,,aqxrae. with kitchen and WashHouse- attached. largo ;13WITZSift BARN and otherDarn. CarriageHouse, Wigon Shed,and in fact at nes-essarioutbuildings. .An excellent Truing ORCHARD,and all'kinds ofFruit Treei. • This is one of the mostdesirable and BEST- FARMSiii LEBANON. County.

'7--
- NO. 2. •

7 Acres or Woodland,
HEAVY WHITE OAK, in Cornwall 25iWn-ship, abet two miles from No. I.

NO. 3.
S Acres sinfl 11'. Perchess, eltentirPr Ti3lltER LAND in , Heidel-

berg tOwoihip, I naOar fro'al' Shaefferatown,
on the road leading to Gackley's. Half, the

' thither ofthe above tract le 86 tocut,

No. 4
Acres and I 7 • Pitchesof011E814 NOT LAND 0810 a mile from

The 'thole can be bought togatinni GT in ner. to
Bait 0;11.01mo:we. • 114: ,7000 d title and poseassion atill...bcgiaen onthe ut et
Apra, 1.865. ' • •:- ••,z1 , -

For Intiberinfarniation:appiyqo-tlia enbacriber re‘
,nitung onle. 1. 4 4k,;), . 4 : ,Iikb(TRIVITMEI4

corrivAllit4isept.l4:lBl4.=-2ta, ;. •
•


